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Background  

Kathmandu Shiksha Campus (KSC) is the first education community campus affiliated 

to TU. It was established on April 28, 1991 (2048 B.S, Baisakh 15) with commitment and 

sincere efforts of reputed and experienced educationists having associated with teacher 

education / training for many years. This campus has been conducting its academic 

programs in its own newly constructed building at Chandragiri Municipality-10, 

Satungal. Now, KSC has transformed into the multiple campuses where it is conducting 

Bachelors and Masters degree programs in the various subjects for which it needs at least 

a lot knowledge, Skills, and practical based education in the campus. 

The main objective of the campus is to produce trained educational human resource for 

the school/college and other educational institutions, as per the need of the country. It is a 

non-profitable service-oriented community based campus, which is committed to provide 

quality and access to higher education to the Dalits/ Janajati/ Women and the financially 

weaker people with affordable costs. As a learning organization, the vision of KSC is to 

be an autonomous institution and develop as an educational destination with its and to 

provide quality education and be a major contributor for the intellectual, cultural, social 

and economic development of the nation. 

Development of consciousness 

 

KSC is committed to developing the full potentiality of students and faculties in 

terms of: intellectual, emotional, physical, and spiritual through the application of 

proven technologies of consciousness, including the Transcendental Meditation 

Technique (TMT) and its advanced programs. KSC are further committed to serving 

the participants through group practice of these technologies, scientifically 

demonstrated to promote positive trends and reduce negative trends in student’s 

behaviors.  

Engaged learning 

 

KSC promote engaged learning and intellectual inquiry and growth within a 

framework of essential learning outcomes, grounded in an approach that connects the 

parts of knowledge to the wholeness of knowledge and the wholeness of knowledge 

to the self, so that whatever students may be studying, they always feel at home.  
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Health and happiness  

We value health and well-being, safety and enjoyment, positivity and fun. KSC 

welcome and celebrate a rich diversity of cultures, backgrounds, identities, and 

values in a community that cultivates openness and togetherness, authenticity and 

respect, kindness and mutual support.  

A thriving world  

 

KSC is dedicated to solving humanity’s pressing environmental and social 

challenges, with a vision of creating a world of peace and prosperity, compassion and 

justice, and harmony with nature.  
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Introduction  

 

Consciousness-Based education is based on this technology to dissolve stress and 

optimize brain functioning, to increasingly develop the knower, and thereby optimize the 

process of knowing and the usefulness of the known. It is therefore, it is designed in such 

a way that it clear the mind of students and concentrated them on their study. It foster the 

inner strength of the students, provided the feeling of peace and make the understanding 

clear. Throughout life, students can manage the stress, persevere, and succeed regardless 

of the situation. 

While doing mediation, naturally the body is rested, powerful chain reactions are set 

forth. Blood pressure normalizes. Heart rates slow down. The brain gets more oxygen. 

Big problems become small problems and stress becomes manageable. 

Through the workshop, it is believed that it reduces the stress and improving brain 

function. Students have so much on their plate, so many external pressures, and so much 

to balance. We believe it is essential to provide our students with the tools to address 

these stresses. As adults, it is understood that stress does not disappear, but we rise to 

function properly under that stress. Consciousness-based education revolves around that 

belief. It don’t just fill students heads with information, moreover it systematically 

expand the container of knowledge, the student’s own consciousness. With this 

expansion, absorbing new ideas becomes simpler, friendships deepen, and start to 

understand how they are connected to and interconnected with the world. It is also a 

practical based approach and more applicable everywhere in the world.  

It is understood as the modification of behavior due to environmental influences. 

Behaviors modification is an important aspect of college going students, especially in 

Nepal where the indiscipline behaviors is at high in each higher education 

Institutions. 

Observable change in behavior is given importance as it indicates the working 

culmination of the information processing mechanism, however, modeling i.e. 

observation of others also support behavior.  

The way teachers teach has been to a large extent based on psychological theories that 

affect human behavior. For instruction to be effective, it must be adjusted to reflect 

research-based practices regarding how students receive and process new 
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information. Several studies show a direct connection between the biology of the 

human brain and teaching and learning (Madrazo & Motz, 2005). The knowledge 

about brain function and its effects on learning have the potential to revolutionize 

teaching and learning.  

Objectives of the workshop 

 

The general objectives of this workshop is to aware the  students about the benefits of group 

Transcendental Meditation practice  to reduce stress, improve academic performance, and better 

prepare for more successful professional careers. The specific objectives are as follows: 

1. To improve student achievements through Transcendental Meditation; 

2. To bring change the behavioral activities of students that brings unhappiness to our 

campus Community; 

3. To foster the spiritual goals of humanity in this generation 

The purpose of the workshop  

 

The purpose of this workshop was to determine the level of awareness measured as 

knowledge, beliefs, and classroom practices about consciousness based learning 

among students and faculties of KSC. Several demographic factors like, gender, 

faculty of teaching, teaching experience in years, and educational qualification of 

teachers will be the basis for comparison. 

Every day in the classroom, the teacher encounters ‘whole’ individuals and intuitively are 

aware of the several domains that are essential for the development of a wholesome 

personality. It becomes imperative for the teacher to look for ways of teaching that are 

justified on these grounds (Caine & Caine, 2011). The role of teacher in the context of 

changing times has changed. According to Basant Bahadur Singh (2004), teacher is expected 

to play the role of agent of social change and modernization. He will have to be a good 

communicator, efficient organizer of learning situations and democratic group leader. 

Teachers should be encouraged to develop knowledge of strategies that are supported by 

actual research, so that research-based practices can become the basis for classroom 

instruction (Peace & Watkins, 2000). Teachers are in a unique position to bring about a 

paradigm shift that recognizes consciousness based teaching methods as effective 

educational practices. This requires instructors to understand how it works and how to design 

instruction with that information in mind (Stevens & Goldberg, 2001). Since teachers are the 

implementers of any teaching strategy, it is of paramount importance to first assess their 

baseline knowledge about the same. The present workshop seeks to do the same. 
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Methodology of the workshop 

 

Consciousness-Based Education adds the systematic development of higher states 

of consciousness to the existing school and college’s curriculum. The fundamental 

technologies for the development of consciousness are the Transcendental 

Meditation, which were introduced to the world 60 years ago by Maharishi Mahesh 

Yogi, founder of Maharishi Vedic Science and the Transcendental Meditation 

Technique (TMT). It allows both the student and teacher to enjoy the process of 

imparting, receiving and assimilation of knowledge, whilst gaining familiarity with 

the field of total knowledge, the unified field of natural law. It is an integrated 

approach which combines both experience and understanding of wholeness and 

connectedness. Students and faculties of the KSC have been involved in the workshop. 

 Participations Sample  

Table 1. Number of Participants in the Workshop 

Groups Male  Female  Total 

BCA 15 5 20 

BBS 10 10 20 

B.Ed 5 15 20 

Total 30 30 60 
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Analysis & Results- Consciousness Based Education 

 

r]tgfdf cfwfl/t lzIff 

\!= k[i7e"ld M 

sf7df8f}F lzIff SofDk; ;fd'bflos tj/af6 ;~rflnt lzIff zf:q ;+sfotkm{sf] lq=lj=åf/f 

;DaGwg k|fKt b]zs} klxnf] ;fd'bflos SofDk; xf] . @)$* ;fndf :yflkt of] sf7df8f}F  

lzIff SofDk; efg' df=lj, kb\df]do df=lj= cflb :yfgdf /flqsfnLg ;dodf ;~rflnt o; 

SofDk;n] @)^(÷&) b]lv ljljw sfo{qmdx? yk ub{} ax' ljifosf] cjwf/0ff cjnDag ub{} 

cfO/x]sf] 5 .  

lj=;+=@)&@ sf] ljgf;sf/L e'sDksf] sf/0f kb\df]bo df=lj=sf] ejg klg a:g cof]Uo 

ePsf]n] ubf{ @)&@÷&# ;Dd h;f]t;f] TLC af6 sIff ;~rfng ub{} /x]sf] cj:yfdf 

@)&$ b]lv cfˆgf ;Dk"0f{ z}lIfs sfo{qmdx? cfˆg} ejgdf :yfgfGt/0f eO{ ;~rfng x'g 

yfn] . rGb|flul/ gu/kflnsf cGtu{t j8f=g+= !) ;t'+undf cfˆg} ejgdf cfh k|ftM, lbjf 

/ ;GWofsfnLg u/L ltg} ;qdf cWoog cWofkg sfo{ ;'rf? ul/x]sf] 5 .  o;} u/L g'jfsf]6 

l:yt /fgLkf}jf ejfgL SofDk;nfO{ dh{/ u/L Joj:yfkg ;+sfo tkm{ :gfts sfo{qmd klg 

@)&% b]lv ;~rfngdf cfof] . z}lIfs jif{ @)&&÷)&* b]lv Joj:yfkg ;+sfotkm{ g} 

:gftsf]Q/ sfo{qmd yk eO{ ;~rfngdf cfpg yfn]af6 xfn SofDk;df Joj:yfkg / lzIff 

zf:q ;+sfo tkm{sf sfo{qmd :tfts tyf :gftsf]Q/ / dfgljsL ;+sfo tkm{ :gftssf] 

IT sfo{qmd BCA sfo{qmd yk u/L SofDk; Psn kyLo :j¿kaf6 ax' kyLodf ¿kfGt/0f 

eO{ ;~rfng xF'b} u/]sf] cj:yf 5 .  

o; SofDk;df cWoog ug{ cfpg] 5fq5fqfx¿ b]zsf ljleGg s'gf sfKrfaf6 ljljw 

hfthflt / blnt, hghflt, cflbjf;L, dw];L cflb ;d'bfoaf6 cfpg] ePsf]n] oxfF 

;fdflhs r]tgf / d]nldnfksf] :t/ Go"g ePsf] ;Gbe{df r]tgf hfu[t u/fpgsf] nflu 

ljljw sfo{s|dx¿ ;~rfng ug{ cfjZos b]lvPsf] / cfh ljZjdf g} k"jl{o dfGotfdf 

cfwfl/t cfWoflTds 1fg r]tgf / cg'zf;gsf] nflu lgs} /fd|f] x'G5 eGg] l;4 e} ;s]sf] 
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;Gbe{df dxlif{ dx]z of]uLsf] ;fwgf / r]tgfdf cfwfl/t 1fg cToGt} Jojxf/f]kof]uL 

b]lvPsf]n] g]kfn dxlif{ kmfpG8]zgsf] ;xof]udf ær]tgfdf cfwfl/t lzIffÆ ljifos b'Olbg] 

sfo{s|dsf] cfof]hgf ul/of] . 

 @= p2]Zo M 

!= ;dfhdf ljsf; x'b} u}/x]sf] cg'zf;g xLgtfsf] k|efjn] z}lIfs:ynx¿ ;d]t k|efljt 

ePsf]n] o;nfO{ Go"gLs/0f ug'{ . 

@= xfd|f] k|frLg dfGotfdf cfwfl/t cg'zf;g / ;fwgfsf] hfgsf/L k|bfg ug'{ . 

#= r]tgfsf] ljsf; ug{ of]u / Wofg pkof]uL x'G5 eGg] s'/f klZrdL d'n'sdf nf]slk|o 5 

eGg] s'/f hfgsf/L lbO To;tkm{ pGd'v x'g clek|]l/t ug'{ . 

$= SofDk;df cg'zf;g sfod ub}{ r]tgfsf] clej[l4sf ;fy u'0f:t/Lo lzIff k|bfgdf 

;xof]u ug'{ . 

#= lqmofsnfk tyf ultljlw M 

sf7df8f}F lzIff ax'd'vL SofDk; / g]kfn dxlif{ j}lbs kmfpG8];g yl;v]n ls=k'=sf] 

cfof]hgdf “r]tgfdf cfwfl/t lzIff sfo{qmdsf af/]df cGtl/If j}1flgssf] k|:t'lt” 

ljifos sfo{qmddf o; SofDk;sf ;~rfns ;ldltsf ;b:ox?, k|fWofksx?, cleefjs, 

5fq5fqfx?sf] ;xeflutf /Xof]  . sf7df8f}F lzIff SofDk;sf SofDk; k|d'v >L zq'£g 

k|;fb u'Ktfsf] ;efkltTjdf ;~rflnt o; sfo{qmddf ljlzi6 cltlysf] ¿kdf  Prf. Dr. 

Asley Dean  / k|d'v cltly dxlif{ j}lbs kmfpG8];g g]kfndf cWoIf bLksk|sfz af:sf]6f 

/xg' ePsf] lyof] .   

o; !) g+=j8fsf j8f cWoIf lzj s'df/ dxh{g ljGWojfl;gL cfWoflTds ;+3sf jl/i6 

pkfWoIf 8f=nIdLsfGt kf08], ;dfh;]jL uf}/L k|;fb bjf8L, o; If]qsf lzIffk|]dL tyf 

;dfh;]jLx?sf] Jofks pkl:ylt /xsf]]df of] sfo{qmdsf] ;~rfng efjftLt Wofg u'? e/t 

kf}8]nn] ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .  

j8fcWoIf lzj s'df/ dxh{gdf :jfut dGtJoaf6 k|f/De ePsf] sfo{qmddf :jfut dGtJo 

lbFb} j8fWoIf lzjs'df/ dxh{gn] cfhsf] hdfgfdf 1fg / cg'zf;gsf] nflu Wofg clt 

cfjZos e};s]sf] / o;sf] nflu xfdLn] o;sf] Joj:yfkg ug'{ kb{5 eGg' eof] . 
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;xfos SofDk; k|d'v j;Gt j/fnn] SofDk;sf] ultljlwdf af/]df rrf{ ub}{ o; sf7df8f}+ 

lzIff SofDk;n] ca s]xL ;dodf g} QAA df hfg] / o;sf] nflu cfjZos k"jf{wf/ tof/ 

g} /x]sf] s'/f hfgsf/L u/fpg' eof] . ;d;fdlos / ;fdflhs rf;f]sf ljifox?nfO{ plrt 

:yfg k|bfg u/L cf}krfl/s lzIffsf ;f]r ljljw tflnd / cltl/Qm ls|ofsnfk dfkm{t o; 

k|sf/sf 1fg / Wofg klg ;dfj]z ug{' cfhsf] cfjZostf ePsf] s'/f ;d]t ;xfos 

SofDk; k|d'vn] cleJoQm ug'{ ePsf] lyof] .  

Prof. Dr. Lealey Brooks n] cfhsf] ljsl;t ljZjdf o; a}ljd xfdn] dxTjk"0f{ 

e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf], ljZjdf ^) eGbf a9L ljsl;t d'nsx?df o;sf] cWoog cg';GWffg 

g} /x]sf] / o;sf lj1fg ;dt pbfx/0f / xft;Dd cWoog ePsf ljifox?sf] k|ltkfbg 

u/L sfo{ku g} k]; ug'{ ePsf] lyof] . dxlif{ j}lbs kmfp08]zg g]kfndf cWoIf bLksk|sfz 

af:sf]6fn] o;sf] dxTj ;+;f/df cfjZos /x]sf] s'/f ljZjdf ljsl;t /fi6«x?n] a'lem;s]sf] 

/ xfdL g]kfnLn] klg a'Eg] kg]{ / Jojxf/df Nofpg' kb{5 . 1fg / Wofgn] hLjgdf kl/jt{g 

NofpFbf / r]tgfsf] :t/ j[l¢ x'G5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|:6 kfb}{ o;n] :jf:Yodf ;sf/fTds 

of]ubfg k|bfg ub}{ dflg;nfO{ g}lts / ;bfrf/L aGg k|]/0ff k|bfg ub{5 eGg' x'Fb} xfd|f] 

;+:yfn] g]kfnsf ljljw :yfgdf %) eGbf a9L u'?s'nx?nfO{ ;xof]u u/]/ ;]jf k|bfg u/]sf] 

s'/f ;d]t hfgsf/L u/fpg' eof] .  

o; If]qdf ;'/Iffsf] sfo{df dxTjk"0f{ e"lddf lgj{xg u/]sL æk|x/L k|efu jnDa'sL k|d'v 

/xg' ePsL k|=lg=;'eb|f nfdf jfOjfnfO{ k|df0fkq ;lxt bf];Nnf cf]9fO ;Ddfg ul/Psf] 

lyof] . ;Ddflgt k|=lg=;'eb|fn] cg'zf;gsf] nflu Wofg / g}lts lzIff ckl/xfo{ e};s]sf] 

s'/f hfgsf/L u/fpFb} dnfO{ ;Ddfg ug{'ePsf]df xflb{s wGojfb ;lxt o; SofDk;nfO{ x/ 

;do ;xof]u ug]{ jfrf ug{'eof] . o;} dfemdf dxlif{ j}lbs kmfp08]zgåf/f k|sflzt ltg 

yfg k':tsx? / klqsfx? SofSk;sf] nflu x:tfGt/0f ug{'eof] .  

sfo{s|dsf] cGtdf ;efkltsf] cf;g u|x0f ug{'ePdf SofDk; k|d'v zq'wg k|;fb u'Ktfn] 

of] SofDk;df QAA Nofpg' kg]{ cfjZos /x]sf] / o;sf] nflu ;a}sf] ;xof]u / ;b\efjn } 

k"j{sfo{ ;DkGg e};s]sf] s'/f JoQm ug{'eof] . lgs6 ;dodf o;n] ;kmntf k|fKt ug]{ / o; 

e]usf] nflu cfw'lgs z}lIfs ;+:yf / pRr cWoogsf]  s]Gb| /xg] s'/fdf b'xdt g/x]sf] 
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ljifo hfgsf/L u/fpg' eof] . dxlif{ j}lbs kmfp08]zgn] g}lts / cfWoflTds hfu/0f Nofpg 

w]/} /fd|f] e"ldsf lgj{xg u/]sf] / o; SofDk;n] klg o;sf] kmfObf kfpg] s'/fdf ljZj:y 

ePsf] s'/f JoQm ug{'eof] .  

ljGWojfl;gL cfWoflTds ;+3sf kbflwsf/L jl/i6 pkfWoIf 8f=nIdLsfGt kf08], 

cleefjsx?, sd{rf/L / ljBfyL{x?n] el/Psf] ;efxndf ePsf] of] sfo{s|dn] SofSk; 

kl/jf/ lgs} xlif{t ePsf] wf/0ff JoQm ub}{ ;dflj;h{g ug{' ePsf] lyof] .  

$= lgisif{ M   

o; sf7df8f}F lzIff SofDk;df ;~rflnt o; k|sf/sf] sfo{s|dn] o; If]qs} ul/df a9fPsf] 

dx;'; ePsf][ 5 . of]u Pp6f lj1fg xf] / o;sf] dfWodn] JolQm / ;dfhdf lgs} ;sf/fTds 

k|efj kfb{5 eGg] s'/f ;a}n] yfxf kfpg' o; sfo{s|dsf]  dxTjk"0f{ pknlAw xf] . cGtl/If 

j}1flgsn] of]u  cWofTdsf] lju'n km'Sb} b'lgofFdf lxF8]sf] ;Gbe{nfO{ oxfFsf lzIfs, ljBfyL{ 

/ cleefjssf nflu lgs} k|]/0ffbfoL /Xof] . ;dfhdf cg'zf;g / zflGt lagf ljsf; ;Dej 

5}g . ljsf; / zflGtsf] nflu k"jL{o dfGotf, bz{g / of]usf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'g] s'/f 

;a}n] x[boËd ul/of] .    
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Photos of the program 

 

1. With - The Expert of Consciousness based Education- Prof Dr S  

 
2. Photoes  with experts 
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3.  Group Photos with Chief Guests and participants 

 
4. Photoes with Former State Minister- Mr Deepak Prakash Baskota 
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Conclusions & Discussion 

 

This workshop has given the ample opportunity to the faculty member and students to adopt the 

new strategies of teaching learning and research at KSC. Teachers may believe in different 

learning approaches but they may lack complete knowledge about consciousness based learning. 

Therefore their belief about consciousness based learning is settled. 

A significant, positive, direct and substantial relationship between knowledge and practice scales 

was obtained; indicating that knowledge about consciences based learning would help teachers in 

their classrooms. A significant, positive, direct but weak relationship between belief scale and 

knowledge as well as with practice scale was obtained. This shows that in spite of having 

knowledge and practicing conscious based learning. Teachers possibly do not value it enough. 

Increase in knowledge and practice of brain based learning may improve their belief about it.  

The level of awareness on the scales of consciences based learning did not show significant 

difference for most demographic variables.  

Recommendations 

1. It is recommended that KSC should incorporates TM as a extra curriculum where 

students practice daily morning and evening helps develop the full mental 

potential of the students and develops the ability to manage stress effectively. 

2. KSC faculties with postgraduate degree practice conspicuous based learning more 

than those with undergraduate or graduate degrees. 

3. Faculties with postgraduate degrees tend to read further or more about teaching 

strategies and may also be more confident of adopting new strategies. 

Implications 

The study has several implications. It reveals the level of awareness about conscious 

based learning of of students and faculty members in Kathmandu Shiksha Campus, 

Chandragiri municipality-10, Satungal. The results show that teachers possess 

knowledge, believe in and do practice consciousness based learning in their 

classroom to a fairly good extent. Faculty members seem to be open to adopting new 

learning strategies; they also implement updated information in their classes. 

However the faculties also indicate the need to be formally trained and be provided 

with sufficient time to gain information and implement strategies in their classroom. 

KSC should provide for opportunities for staff development. The results also call for 
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the colleges to take note of the changing times and accordingly prepare future 

teachers. Teacher education courses should include theoretical basis of conscious 

based learning and also provide scope for its implementation. This will encourage 

teachers to be confident with using conscious based learning in their future classes. 

As desired by the faculty in this workshop, they would look forward to a formal 

training on conscious based learning. Quality of education depends on teachers and it 

is imperative to base teaching strategies. 
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